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Modelling a complex non-linear relalationship between 
multiple input and output variables
The application range of the Artificial Neural Network is
determined by the training data
9 feedstock properties
 
3 principal components
à Accounting for approximately 80% of the 
total variance
à Graphical representation of the training 
data in the 3D principal component space
Unknown naphthas
Analytical weight fraction [wt%]
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Analytical weight fraction [wt%]
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È
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ANN = nodes + weighted connections
How to determine the weights and activation values? 
à A lot of training data = examples of the relationship to be modeled
Ghent University – Department of Chemical Engineering
Laboratory for Chemical Technology, Technologiepark 918, Ghent, Belgium
Analytical weight frac ion [wt%]
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Analytical weight frac ion [wt%]
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Naphtha A – in range Naphtha B – out of range
Naphtha A – in range
dM = 0.9
Naphtha B – out of range
dM = 3.2
Comparison between reconstructed composition and detailed analytical 
composition, determined using gas chromatography
A priori classification of the naphtha based 
on its principal component representation
à dM is a measure for the distance from the 
data set center, taking into account the 
variance of the data in each direction
à dM follows a Hotelling T²-distribution
à critical value defines an ellipsoidal subspace
ü Restricts the node output to a value between 0 and 1
ü Introduction of the non-linear modeling properties
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Naphtha training set
à Contains the macroscopic properties and detailed composition of 
approximately 300 naphthas with a wide range of properties
Pyl, et al. AIChE J. 2010
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Back-propagation algorithm
à Gradient based optimization of weights and activation values
à Minimizing the training error
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Fundamental Process Modeling = Molecule-based Modeling
à Accurate feedstock composition is crucial!
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Microkinetic Model Reactor Model
These models are indispensible for state-of-the-art
process design, optimization and control
Fundamental
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